WORKSHOP RELEASE
Please carefully read the following terms and conditions related to your participation in Paul Selig’s (“Selig”) workshop (the
“Workshop”) which is conducted by Guided Readings Inc. (“GRI”). By registering for the Workshop and signing below, you (the
undersigned “Participant”) signify your acceptance of these terms and conditions (the “Agreement”).
1.
Participant warrants and represents that Participant: (a) is over the age of eighteen (18); (b) shall be respectful and
professional to GRI, its affiliates, and other participants for the entirety of the Workshop and that if GRI determines, in GRI’s sole
discretion, that Participant is being offensive or disruptive at the Workshop, GRI may remove Participant from the Workshop and
Participant will not receive a refund; (c) will not film or record the Workshop, and that if Participant does film or record the
Workshop, will be removed from the Workshop, will be required to immediately delete all recordings of the Workshop, and will not
receive a refund; (d) understands that all information (“Confidential Information”) presented at the Workshop are copyrighted,
proprietary, confidential, and/or otherwise owned or controlled by GRI, that Participant will not seek to use or replicate any
Confidential Information in any manner, including, without limitation, reporting on any Confidential Information or posting a
summary or review of the Workshop on any website of social media page, and will hold all Confidential Information strictly
confidential in perpetuity, until such time GRI directs otherwise in writing or makes such Confidential Information public; (e)
understands that all information disseminated at a Workshop, including, without limitation Confidential Information, cannot replace
or substitute for the services of trained professionals in any field, including, without limitation, the mental, financial, medical,
psychological, or legal fields, and that GRI and GRI’s affiliates, including Selig, is not offering any professional, personal, medical,
financial, or legal advice as part of a Workshop and no information contained in the Workshop should be construed as such advice;
(f) understands that adult content may, and is likely, to be discussed at the Workshop regarding an individual’s personal and/or
professional growth, and if Participant is uncomfortable with such adult topics, Participant should not attend the Workshop and will
not be extended a refund if Participant attends anyways; (g) understands that Participant’s contributions to the Footage will be wholly
original and will not infringe or defame on the rights of any third party; and (h) understands that a breach of this Agreement by
Participant may cause irreparable injury to GRI or its affiliates, and that in the event of an actual or threatened breach, GRI shall, in
addition to all other available legal and equitable remedies, be entitled to injunctive relief restraining any conduct prohibited herein.
2.
Participant irrevocably and forever releases, discharges, indemnifies, and holds GRI and GRI’s affiliates harmless from any
damage, loss, liability, or claim, whether such liability is by way of direct, indirect, consequential, special, exemplary or other
damage, which arises in connection with a Workshop or the breach of this Agreement including, without limitation, by way of the
alteration or publication of the Footage, from any claim of defamation, invasion of privacy, or from any personal injury incurred in
connection with a Workshop. For the avoidance of doubt, Participant is alone responsible and accountable for Participant’s decisions,
actions, and results in life, and by the participation in the Workshop, Participant does not hold GRI or GRI’s affiliates, including
Selig, liable for any decision, action, or result that Participant makes due to Participant’s participation in a Workshop.
3.
GRI does not accept cancellations or issue refunds if Participant cancels fourteen (14) days before a Workshop. If Participant
cancels greater than fourteen (14) days prior to the Workshop, GRI will extend a full refund. GRI reserves the right to cancel or
reschedule any Workshop at any time for any reason. In the event that GRI does so, Participant will receive a full refund or the
opportunity to transfer their registration to a different workshop on another date. GRI, GRI’s affiliates, including Selig, are not
responsible for any consequential loss or expenses, including, without limitation, travel and accommodation expenses, incurred by
Participant as a result of cancellation.
4.
Participant understands that a Workshop may be recorded and Participant: (i) agrees that GRI and its affiliates may record,
or otherwise fix Participant’s image and participation at a Workshop (the “Footage”); and (ii) irrevocably grants and assigns to GRI
and its affiliates the exclusive and perpetual right, throughout the universe, to display, exploit, modify, and/or create derivative works
of the Footage. All right, title, and interest in and to the Footage is a work made for hire made for the benefit of GRI, and/or shall be
deemed assigned by Participant to GRI, throughout the universe in perpetuity. Participant waives any moral rights Participant has in
the Footage.
5.
This Agreement represents the entire understanding between the parties and supersedes any prior agreement with respect
to the subject matter. GRI may assign this agreement to any third party. The laws of New York shall govern this Agreement and any
dispute related hereto shall be resolved in the courts located in New York County. Participant acknowledges and agrees that
Participant shall have no right to and hereby waives any right to obtain equitable or injunctive relief in regards to the Footage.
Participant understands that Participant will not be covered by any GRI insurance policy. All notices to GRI hereunder shall be sent
to asst@paulselig.com. By signing below, you acknowledge you have read this agreement and consent to all terms and
conditions herein.
Full Name:

___________________________ Workshop Location:

___________________________

Email Address:

___________________________ Date:

___________________________

Signature:

___________________________

